Killamarsh Infant and Nursery School

Dates until the end of term
Please make a notes of all of the dates. There will be a Y2 prom but
the date has to be confirmed with the PTA.
It has been a busy month and the highlight for me was the ‘Race for
Life’ from last week. Well done to every child who took part. It was
very moving to see each child running in the heat for other people.
Please remember to send in the sponsor form and money. We are
trying to raise £500. Let’s see what we can do.
Thank you to all the parents who came to help with our Brake Giant
Walking Bus. The children felt very proud and I hope we made a
difference and some drivers will slow down and think about children
when they drive by the school.
Again thank you to parents who have accompanied children on walks
around the environment during the past year. We would not be able
to go out into the community without you.
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Special points of interest:
 26th June
1W assembly
 27th June
1/FS2S and FS2A/D visit
to Lego Discovery Land
 2nd July Nursery Trip
 9th July
Sports Morning– 9.15 on
the school field. Please ask
in Nursery for the date of
the Nursery sports day.
 10th July
Musical Evening at
Eckington School
 11th July
New parents visiting
Reception and Reports to
parents

Facebook
I know many parents take photographs
of their children at school events and
then post them on Facebook
immediately. Please be aware we have a
number of children who are in care and
their photographs should not be posted legally. Please ensure you
only take photographs of your own child/ren. We have to be very
careful and know you would want to support us to keep all of our
children safe. Thank you.

 14th July
Reception Reading morning
 15th July
Y2 performance pm
 16th July
Y2 performance am
 18th July
Fairtrade Garden Party
 22nd July
Bring a Bear tea party for
Action Aid
 23rd July
School breaks up for the
Summer
 9th September
New Y1’s and Y2’s return to
school

Celebration Assembly
2B Brooke Smith, Kayley Lancashire, Harry Roberts, Laura Mace
2/1 H/S Bobby Earl, Ellena Wood, Charlie Burgon, Rhowen Godfrey
1W Amelia Skingle, Alex Carrigan, Taylor Barthope, Harry Lovett
1/FS2S Milo Mordey, Franek Koszyk, Fletcher Wilson, Jamie Connor
FS2 A/D Lewie Caudwell, Alfie Daniel, Lexi Rae Nicholas, Alfie Denton
Nursery Stars Liam Cook, William Murfield,
Sports Stars Isaac Hibbert, Billy Robinson, Connie Dawson, Will Bingham
Best attendance 1/FS2S, 1W, 1W, 2/1H/S

Reports
School reports for FS2, Year 1 and Year 2 will go out on 11th
July. Classes for 2014/15 will be on the reports for all
children. Please do not ask teachers or other staff as we do
agree a date for telling all parents. If you are going on holiday
the report will be available when you return.
Please can I remind you about the Eckington Music evening. I
am about to cancel attendance due to lack of interest but will
leave it until Friday. It will be a shame if we do not go. All of the children are learning the
songs and so there is no extra time needed until the week beginning 7th
July.

World Cup
Despite the lack of success of our national side, our World Cup is going
very well. Miss Whitehead has organised the event ably supported by our
Midday Meals Supervisors. The children are having great fun, working
together as a team and developing skills. The children supporting are giving lots of
encouragement and we have had only one red card and that was given to a very enthusiastic
MMS who shall be nameless!
Walking around the school I can see the children learning about the world they live in
through the World Cup and being encouraged to talk about what they have learned. Well
done everybody. I wonder if our winning teams will match those who win the World Cup
itself. Go into the hall to see our results.
Julia Daine

